NATURAL
SMOOTH
LUMINOUS
SKIN
“Unleash the power in the rice grain and
experience fresh, clear luminous skin.”

The First Canadian Natural Skincare line formulated by the
enzymatic power of SakeKasu maximizing skin performance.
Rice has a legendary history as a beauty
treatment. For centuries, Japanese
women have known and practiced the
secrets of rice for ageless skin.
Rice contains many minerals, amino
acids, antioxidants and vitamins (including
Vitamin B and E). This super food not only
nourishes the body, but also the skin.
SakeKasu is the fermented rice paste
that remains after the Sake has been
pressed. Nutrients dense and probiotic, it
is one of the most bioavailable foods in
the world.
A gentle enzymatic exfoliation results
in healthy skin cell renewal. By blocking
hyper pigmentation from melanin
producing agent, freckles, dark patches
and age spots gradually fade, revealing a
bright complexion.
SakeKasu plays a restorative role in
skin health and beauty. Substantially

REGENERATING TREATMENT MASK
YUZU & SHISO HYDRATING CREAM
GENTLE BAMBOO POLISH

increasing skin moisture and supporting
collagen production. This makes it
extremely valuable as an anti-aging
moisture retention agent.
When the skin produces pigmentation,
melanin is activated by an enzyme called
Tyrosinase. SakeKasu interferes with
Tyrosinase and stops the overproduction
of melanin allowing the skin to brighten,
freckles and age spots fade.
SakeKasu contains three powerful
antioxidants; Succinic acid, Kojic Acid and
Squalene. These antioxidants eliminate
free radicals and are known for their
youth preserving, skin brightening and
cell rejuvenating properties. Combined
with three forms of natural Vitamin E,
and Ferulic acid (a natural UV absorber)
in the rice grain, Orizée Natural Skincare
line plays an important role in sun
protection.

PORE-REFINING CLEANSER
SHISO & ROSE HYDRATING TONER
REJUVENATING EYE SERUM
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